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iobr’s Corner.RpAlth <9 Wpfllt.h. Jor the Radies.DYÏÏ WORKS,
GILBERT S LANE,

^flrimlturat.Concluded from fitst page.
Ftil! in it, to show I'd been eh pukin' the 
truth.

• ‘ Y«*r honor ceil Bee,’ Bays I, ‘ lhat tin: 
poth'-rn that wor in ttiis bottle ni.ver left 
it be way of the neck.* «

; ‘ la it yerself,' pays ho, * that hap the 
effrontery to flourish i'oforv me vys the 
ividenvos of yer cliatin' the revenue, be 
carry in' smuggled whiskey ?’

• • ’TIs yer honor that’s an ixcellent 
jndef of that same,' says I.

‘ What d’ye mam*, eor V says he, glttiu’ 
a.* red as a turkey-cock.

• « That‘tie from the earoe barrel yer 
four gallon keg came from, which ye 
mdvied of mo three weeks ngone,' sayp I.
• An’avl could bo dhrlukhV yer honor’s 
hva’th in a thimbleful of it at the prlsint 
niomint,’ says I,'we could procade wld 
the lxplanation of mathura wld a dale more 
spirit.’

• ‘Silence, nor I’ thundered the magis
trate ; 1 yer untimely livlty on’y adds to 
the milig.nity^if yvr offense, 
mitted to jail for tlirlal, and ye’re Impri
soned besides for coutimpt of coort,’ says

»RAUy

SAINT JOHN, N. B. The New Agricultural Editor.A Chat In the Kitchen.

If you wish your white clothes to 
look clear and pure white, always have 
ready a kettle of boiling water and 
scald them thoroughly before putting 
them in the last rinse>water. Clothes 
washed ever so clean will look dingy if 
soapy water is allowed to dry into 
them. Scalding removes the suds.
Prints should be washed out a piece at 
a time in warm water, rinsed and hung 
up to dry immediately. But very few 
colors will bear soaking in hot soap
suds. If you want your flannels to 
full, wash them in hot water, rub well 
upon a board, using plenty of soap, 
and rinse in cold water, 
never fails.

To keep tinware from rusting, rub it 
over with melted beeswax. Tins that 
have become old and dingy looking 
can be made to look as bright as new 
by rubbing them well with a moist 
flannel dipped in saleratus. Afterward 
rub briskly with newspaper. Baking* 
tins should never be scoured, as they 
bake much better after they become 
brown.

Biscuit made with sour milk or cream 
of tartar should be handled aa little as 
possible and put as soon as made into a 
hot oven. A warm oven makes soggy 
biscuit. The colder the milk or water 
used in making them, the lighter and 
more tender they will be.

Once a week, at least, wipe your kit 
ohen sink perfectly dry, then pour in a 
little kerosene, and after rubbing it 
over with this, polish with newswaper 
until it is smooth and shining. It will 
look enough better to pay you for your 
trouble.

Painted floors and oil cloths should 
never be washed in hot soapsuds ; they 
will wear much better if wiped over oc
casionally with an oiled rag.

All the trouble caused by greasy 
dishwater can be prevented by cleaning 
cooking utensils having held grease 
with Indian meal. Use enough 4? 
absorb the fat. Kettles cleaned In this 
way do not rust. The meal makes a 
good feed for poultry.

Much time and labor can b<*saved by 
having things where you know where 
they are. In order to do this you 
must have a place for everything, and 
insist upon everything being kept in 
its place.

Make some small sheaths, or cornu*
copias, and tack to the kitchen wall in some evidence of rheumatic twinges in 
some place where they will he handi his legs.
est. In one of these put a few knitting ' Young man,* he said solemnly, ‘you 
needles to be used in handling dough are a long ways from home, ain't you?' 
nuts while in the fat (a needle is much * Yes,’ replied Dyke, dropping hie 
better than a fork) and ‘trying’ bread eyes beneath the stern glances of the 
aud cake. An old-fashioned, two lined armer. ‘ In my enoestrial halls in 
tablefork might also be added. In England end eyed retainers wearily a, 
another put a pair of shears; in another, watch and wait for my return.' 
one or two small knives for paring ‘ Go home, young man, go home to 
apples and potatoes. These sheaths 
can be made of pasteboard or card 
board. Do not make them so fanciful 
they will not correspond with their 

u. surroundings.
Be sure and have some particular 

place for keeping all medicine, and 
have each bottle properly marked.
You can spare yourself much trouble 
by keeping each kind of spice in a box 
by itself, marked with its name. Herbs, 
seeds, powders, starch, and all such 
articles should be treated in the same

s. :0:-- —
H/TKK’S CLOTHES, of .11 kind,, CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Freed,' equal to new
1V1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao. .Cleaned by a NEW 1'KOLliS.S, every , nrmml I [11111! ■'11(111111 frt

weekday. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. \ Vl U T STKATIMIIi ID.FEATHERS, KID CLOVES, TIES, Ao„ do , CLEANED OK DYED. HUH 13VU1 111 BIU1I1IWUU VV.

Practical Points In Cheese Making. (From Texas Siftings.)

At 2 o’clock p. ro., the first visitor 
showed up i?t the door of the office, and 
Dyke cordially invited him inside. The 
farmer entered hesitatingly and remark
ed that he had an appointment to dis
cuss ensilage.

' I am in charge of the journal,’ said 
Dyke.

* O, you are. Well, you seem to have 
a pretty clean office here.’

* Yes,’ replied Dyke. ‘ 6ut this 
silage is pretty good breed, isn’t it V

4 Breed 1’ exclamed the farmer, 
why-’

41 mean it is a sure crop, something 
that you can rely—’

4 Crop I Why it isn’t a crop at all/
‘ Yea, yea, 1 know it isn’t a crop * 

said Dyke perspiring until his collar 
began to molt away down the back of 
bis neck,4 but you can da better and 
cleaner work with a good sharp 
ensilage on stubby ground, than—*

‘ Take it for a sulky plow do you? *
* No, no,’ said Dyke. 4 You don’t 

seem to understand me. Now, a farmer 
builds an ensilage on low ground—’

‘ Builds an ensilage 1 You seem to 
have got the thing mixed up with some 
kind of a granary.’

4 Pshaw, no,’ continued Dyke. ‘ 1 
must make myself plainer. You see 
this ensilage properly mixed with one 
part guano and three parts bypohoe- 
pbate of antimony, with the addition of 
a little bran and tan bark, and the '4* 
whole flavored with chloride of lime, 
makes a top dressing for strawberry 
beds which—’

4 Why, ensilage isn’t no manure.’
* No, certainly not,’ said Dyke. ‘ I 

know it is not often used in that way.
You don’t oatoh my drift. When I said 
top dressing, I meant turkey dressing— 
stuffing, you know—lor Thanksgiving ’

* Créât hevens, man ! Ensilage isn’t 
a human food.’

1 No, not a human food exactly/ said 
poor Dyke,grinning like an almshouse 
idiot,4 it isn’t a food at all in the true 
sense of the word. My plan has al
ways been to lasso the hog with a trace 
chain, and after pinning his ears back 
with a oloeepin, put the ensilage into 
his nose with a pair of tweezers.’

4 My good lands ! You don’t use en
silage to ring hogs.’

The farmer slowly arose, and with

jTREATMEI
BV U. REYNOLDS, M. D.

, ;A large part of the cheese made is 
spoiled because of some little error or 
mismanagement in the making or cur
ing of it. Il one knows how it Is not 
much more difficult to make the first

yar All Orders left at the following places will receive promut attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay Bros. £ Co, 01 Charlotte street ; W. P. Muses Jk Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8.; P. II. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman £ titter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Roll. Youug, Charlottetown, I

DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
A. 3L». IjAW, 1‘ioprlotor, |

H. S. ZPIZPZEŒî/, AGENT, ZBZRUDŒElTO'WZISr.

(LIMITED,J
Dr. B. C. Wxst’s Nkbvk and Bbain Thkat- 

mknt, a guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria, Diz- 
sinoss, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Iloaducho, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mon
tai Depression, Softening of the Brain, rest 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, de 
and death, Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary Los- 

eea caused by over-exer- 
, self-abuse or over-indul

gence. One box will cure recent oases. Eaoh 
1 box contains ono month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on renoipt of price. We guar
antee six boxes to oure any case. With eaoh 
order received by M. F. E AG All for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send ! 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re J 
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a oure. Guarantees Issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. S. 26____________

Yarmouth 
ANNSmiS LINES,

#11 I., or attP.
alt-

quality of cheese than to make the 
Those who make the beatpoorest.

cheese have no difficulty in selling it 
for a good pnoe, and find it profitable; 
but those who make poor cheese find it 
difficult to sell it at any price, and oom and REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
plain that il cos la more to make cheese i 
than it will «ell lor. There is quite a.

mJ. U. H. PARKER, ses and Spermatorrh 
tion of tno brain------FOR------ en-

BOSTON IBARRISTER-AT-LAW, COMVEXANCER, /
I

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to. Three Trips a Week.

EVERY

This rule
difference between the price of the 
best cheese and that of the poorest, j ING. Bridgetown 
It undoubtedly seems to those who 
make poor cheese that there is too 
great a difference made ; but those that 
consume the cheese some times think 
that the difference Is not great enough.

Good cheese, well ripened, is a valu- 
„ ,, , ... able and wholesome article of food. It

‘ < \\ ill yer honor e n< <>noug 1 " contains a large percentage of valuable
f»mim me.’ says 1,4 which slntmce is to ; -. . .
bo ixleuted first, so that I may know whin nourishment, m an easily digested 
i.i„ I'm imprison*! for coutimpt, ^rm. In (not, such choose is some 
whin It is I'm only lu Jail awaitin' ma times an ai,I to weak stomachs, promot 
tiirhtl ?’ says I. ing the digestion of other food. I he

• « The court will not bandy words wld rennet used in making the cheese 
ye,’says he wld a wave of his hand. 4 Tak carries on in the cheese during the JJ 
•em to the lockup to wansl?’ says be to the process of ripening a digestive process, 
polhemeu. An’bu the powers, byes they and like yeast multiplies itself, so that 
just bundled us off to jail wldout aveu a in well cured cheese there is present 
« Good day V or 1 Save ye kindly, an’ there considerable digestive ferment, which 
we’d a laid to this day av we hadn’t got assists the stomach in digesting food.

Imperfectly cured cheese, on the other 
hand, is very difficult of digestion.
The curd of which it was made has 
never been softened down by the digos 
live action of the rennet, but remains 
hard and indigestible. Such cheese is 
no aid to a weak stomach. On the
contrary, only the strongest stomachs Corner Hollis <Sc Salter streets, 
are capable of digesting It. 
cheese Is dear at any price.

The causes of poor cheese are many.
It is very easy to spoil a cheese, but 
not so easy to make a faultless one.
The cause of failure may be in the 
milk. The cows may have been out of 
health, or eaten something which im
paired the quality of the milk. The 
most frequent cause of injury to milk is 
want of cleanliness in milking, or in 
the care of the milk utensils. The 
most scrupulous cleanliness is requisite 
in all the operations concerned in 
cheese making. Cheese may be injur* 
by having the milk too hot when the 
rennet is added, by using tainted 
rennet,by improper management of the 
curd, by insufficient or uneven salting, 
by injudicious pressing, aud by keeping 
during the curing process, in a room 
that is too warm or too cold too damp 
or too dry. These and other causes 
may injure the cheese, so that it may 
readily be seen that the making of the 
best cheese is not a process which is 
likely to be hit upon by accident.

Common defects in American cheese.
Only a small part of the cheese made is 
of the finest quality. The greater part 
of ihe cheese made by factories and 
private dairies is deficient in flavor and 
porous in texture. The poor flavor Of 
cheese, so commonly met with, is a 
serious defect. As to the causes of it, 
an able dairy writer says :

The causes of bad flavor in cheese arc 
various—insufficient and uneven salt- 'nZ *ta 
ing; a faulty separation of the whey 
from the curds before going to press 
and while pressing; putting the curds 
to press too hot; high heat and a rapid 
manipulation of the curds; getting 
them to press before the proper obe 
mical changes have been effected. But 
the chief causes of bad flavor in well 
manufactured cheese are, in my opin 
ion, bad milk, bad rennet, and bad 
curing of the cheese.

The bad flavor of the cheese may also 
he due to the cows eating objectionable 
weeds which impart a bad flavor to the 
milk, and by the cows being chased by 
dogs or over-driven.

The first requisite for making good 
cheese is good milk. The rennet must 
be untainted and of good quality, and 
used in sufficient amount to bring the 
milk to a curd hard enough to cut in 
about fifteen minutes. The temper 
ature of the milk when the rennet is 
added should be about 90°. If the 
temperature is much above that, the 
quality of the curd will be injured. If 
it is much below, the process of pre
paring the curd for pressing will be 
more complicated, and require greater 
skill in properly conducting it. The 
cheese must he properly cured after 
having been well mode. A uniform 
temperature and a certain degree of 
moisture are essential to properly cur
ing cheese. A temperature of 65° to 
70° for rich, whole milk cheese is 
favorable to the ripening process. For 
cheese not quite scr rich a temperature 
of 705 to 75°, and for skim milk 
cheese a temperature of 75^ to 80D is 
needed. The curing of oheeao is a che 
mical process, and a certain degree of 
heat uniformly maintained is essential 
to secure the best quality of cheese,
Mr. X. A. Willard says that experi
ments made in 1806 satisfied him that 
with properly managed curing room 
with walls containing air chambers, 
with ventilators running through the 
roof, and with water at ventilating 
openings at the level of the floor and 
elsewhere, July and August cheese can 
be kept in flavor, and cured down 
mellow, rich and improved in weight.
The secret lies in the avoidance of 
undue fermentation, and in preventing 
the too rapid evaporation during the 
process of curing. In the experiments 
referred to the result was a rich, fine- 
flavored product of good keeping 
quality. Some of ihe cheese was kept 
till the next season, and was excellent 
in flavor and rich and mellow in taste.
The saving in weight was about four 
per cent. Retarding the evaporation 
caused the retained moisture to com 
bine with the solid constituents of the 
cheese, resulting in a mellow texture, 
and making the cheese appear to the 
taste more rich in butter than analysis 

’ would indicate. Two of the most com
mon causes of, poor cheese are the sat
ing of the milk at an improper tern 
perature, and detective curing of the 
cheese.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-
ny iDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, ANNAPOLIS, 88.Yy are com-

MONDAY FBOM ANNAP0L3;
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
"fcS-United Stated Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly___________

In tie Supreme Court, 1883.(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Luwroncotown. WEDNESDAY In Equity.
THE UNION MUTUALJVÆ O 2STB3Y

AT 6 PER CENT.
AND

SATURDAY from yarmoutu.Life Insurance Company 
land, Maine, U. N., 

i* 1844.
JOHN B. DeWITT. President.

JAMES M. GILLIATT, Plaintiff,IllUllfIMOtmyOUATKD

Can be obtained from the Government deposits at Ottawa,...$180.000.00 
.$«,500,000.00 
..$678,546.53

$4,032,016.64

$18,670,285.07

ALFRED RTARRATT, and JOHN W. WHIT
MAN, Creditor*’ Assignee uf the Estate 
of the said Alfred Starratt, an Insolvent, 
Defendants.

Passengers by these 
Line» leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

Assets, fcDout...............................
Surplus over all Liabilities,.......
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,...........
Total payments to Pulley- 

holders,............. ......................

. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund, To be sold at

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of nly Company that Issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine uon-forfwiture law, aud specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy 
there can bo no forfeiture of the insurance by 

payment of premium after throe annual 
premiums have boon paid, until the value 
provided for Is exhausted in extended Insur-

liead office for Nova fiootla and P. B. Is
land : Queou Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 8.

This Is the o
about eleven years. 

For particulars apply to '
Contract, that i ÿ ti $ $ $ iJ. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______ •

out.’
« « And how did you manage to got clear 

of the scrape, Terry ?’ waid au interested 
listener.

‘ Sonny,’ answered Mr. Hoflbrnan with 
an indulgent wink,’ In a week or so they 
tailed us out, au Patsy an’ mo thought a 
change of ulimato would bo good for the 
li. altb, ho wo both wint to England for 
the harvest worvuk, as laborers wor scarce 
just thin.

« An* is all that tbruo, Terry ?’ said Mr. 
hi’Gee, inquiringly.

4 As thrue ns that thunderin’ whistle’s

Saturday, 14th July,
TICKETS FOR SILE IND >t eloven 0,olMk tbe foronoon, pnrj„„„t to

Baggage Checked Through, It. h>*.
unless before the day of sale the said defend- 

pay to said Plaintiff,
amount due on said Mortgage, together with 
the interest and costs taxed heroin :

All the right title and interest, which the 
said Alfred Starratt, and Caroline A., his 
wife, tbe Morto 
Mortgage, 
to and out

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 1

Dr. J. R. McLean, At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Bridgetown.

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues 
day and Saturday, and daily for «Digby afto; 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

or into Court thefF. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
AI.It HUT MOllMK. lSrid*relowu,
uug24J Special AgentHALIFAX.Such
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf

gagors at the time of the 
had and thereby Mortgaged of, in, 
of all that certain piece or parcelEdmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

1 demands 
AM T. IS!A LL persons having loga 

-aV the estate of WILLI 
farmer, lato of Granville, deceased, are ro 
quested to render accounts, duly i 
within three mouths from the date 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate pay meut tu

j agii 
CLA

E. F. CLEMENTS,
Goul. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8.

of
attested to, 
hereof. And L-AlsTID,callin’ ur back to worruk, Teddy,’ said Mr. 

H' ffernan,4 an’ if wo don’t be hurryiu’ 
(hoy’ll bo dockin’ us a quarter of a day, 
tho hay thons.’

promptly in any part of tho 
nments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.
Hall’s Vbgktabi.r Siciliax Haib 

Rknkwkr Is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents In tho vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes tho scalp white and 
clean. It cures dundrulf anil humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive priuctple by width the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes tho hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It Is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
tho Bate Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of m&uy 
years, both In tills country aud in 
foreign lands, and It is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Salon attended to 
County. Coneig in Wilioot, boundedsituate lying 

and describe
Commencing at the North-eaut corner of 

land ewned by Seth Bent at the Butt ride of 
gete post, theuoe running South four and 
three quarter degree* Beat, or tho ooremeu 
course of lines in W 
teen links, past West side of maple tree on 
river hank to river, thence at right angles up 
river two chains thirty-three aud one half 
links to a stake and stones, thence Northerly 
common course of lines eight chains thirty- 
eight links to the main post road to the eeu- 

said road

and bei 
d as fol

ding uJOSEPH. II. GRAVES. 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.n6tf
T N order to meet the demands of onr nnmer- 
I ous customers, we bog to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Frederic D. Storey . Granville, April 3rd, '83.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

ilmot eight chains thir-pi-scdlaneousi. Slipper aid Lamp Factory
the uoooeeary Machinery for the Mauufoot-

Men's,Women's, Mieses', & Children's
To Swim the Whirlpool Rapids.

TUB PERILOUS FEAT WHICH CAPTAIN MATTHEW 

WEBB PROPOSES TO ACCOMPLISH.
tre of fence poet, thence along 
south seventy-nine degrees West to place -of 
beginning, containing by estimation ONE 
ACRE, Three Roods, Twenty-eight Perches, 
more or less, together with all and sing ilar 
the hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time cf 
sale, remainder on delivery^of deed.

PETER BONNBTT

BOOTS AND SHOESCaptain Matthew Webb, who swam the 
English Chnnnol in 1975, and now propos
es to Kwiiu through tho terrible whirlpool 
rapids below Niagara Falls,
Broadway by a Herald reporter y es tord ay.

PLOUGHS. in all tbe leading styles.
By continuing, as in tho past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

PLOUGHS.was mot on

44 Yuh,” ho said, 44 I am going to swim 
the whirlpool rapids, and I will say it In 
aianit tho angriunt bit of water In tbe

ago to mako the trial,-ayd I went to the 
rapids last w**ck and mode a critical ex
amination. They are rough, I tell you, 
and the whirlpool in a grand ouo but I 
think I am strung enough and skilled 
enough to get through alive. *rhe people 
at Niagara Fulls toll mo that I will be 
•imply committing suicide. Y'ou ought 
to heard the Hood-curdling stories that 
were retailed for my benefit. A year or 
two ago a boy who was paddling around In 
the shore water was drawn into the rapids 
and had his Lead cut off. A girl fell into 
the river last summer from the Suspension 
Bridge, and when her demi bo ly was pick
ed up at the other end of the rapids it was 
bvreit of all clothing but a pair of atock- 
higs. In twenty-three years they say that 
eighty persons have lost their lives in the 
rapnls. ’

THOSE IN WANT OF îligh Sheriff.

sun
Vincent & McFate,

First-Class PLOUGHS J. M. OWES, purs. Atfy. 
Annapolis, Jnno 9, 1883,

Annapolis” ks

Hat primrose’s m
Drug Store

your feudal castle, and while on your 
• way across the rolling deep muse 

on the fact that ensilage is simply can
ned food for live stock—put up ex
pressly for family use in a eilo, which 
is nothing less than an air-tight pit ^ 
where cornstalks, grass, millet, clover, 
alfara and other green trifok is preserv
ed for winter use, as green and verdant 
as the sub editor of The Farmer's Friend 
and Cultivators Companion.

240 Uni' n Street, St. John/N. B
came over from England two

of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBBN0ET0WN.

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 In Equity.

1ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of:ll

2ntot: TIMOTHY D. HUGO LES. Plaint»,c ; h ;
HPHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
1 for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow- 

nd-ird sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

FANCY GOODS!
PAULI'S L. LANTZ, Defendant.

TO'Bit SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his (loputy, in front of Joseph Buckler’s hotel 
in Bridgetown, in said County, on

SATURDAY,
THE 14th DAY OF JULY,

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. 

Time Table.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY'.

P. PRIMROSE.

Her Daughter’s Husband.

A traveller saw a woman take a man 
by the collar, yank him up the steps 
into a railroad car, jam him into a hot 
sent near the stove, pile up a valise and 
two big brown baskets with loose 
covers and long handles at his feet, 
shove a lady into his lap and say :

Now, sit there until I help Mary 
Jane on the car, and don’t move till £ 
come back.’

When the woman reached the door 
the traveller said to heri

‘ Is that man your husband ?’
4 N-A-W W !’ roared the woman. 

‘ He’s my daughter’s husband, and she 
hasn’t spirit enough to say her soul i* 
her own.’

This true story teaches us that some 
travellers haven’t enough sense todiag- 
gnose family party when they see 
one.—Burlington Hatokeye.

1
A wall basket to receive old news 

papers, another for the brown paper 
and paper bags coming around parcels, 
and a receptacle for old towel a and 
fl.mncls to be used in house cleaning 
and various other ways, will add 
greatly to the convenience of things.

Now, these arc all little things, but 
our lives are largely made up of. little 
things, and sometimes a trifle will set 
the domestic machinery all ajar. No 
women can afford to spend half an 
hour in the morning rummaging 
through baga sod boxes after a piece of 
cloth to cle>*|i the paint, nor ten 
minutes searching for a pair of shears 
dropped down 4 somewhere* by 4 some
body.’ Work do*» not kill, but hurry 
and worry do. And when you find a 
house-keeper always in an ‘ awful 
hurry, you may be sure that disorder, 
carelessness, and ill-temper are prevail
ing elements in her home.

tf36
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. it 1 ;fi.U
| QOISO EAST. | ^ °if °
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66 Wolfville.......
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NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
DON’T READ ANYTHING

BELOW THIS CUT!
BIS OBJECT AND HI8 PLAX.

• “ But what is your object In attempting 
such a terrible feat ?’ ’

“ Ten thousand dollars.”
‘‘How do you propose to pass through 

the rapids.”
” I’ll explain my plan. Tbe current, 

they say, i* thirty-nine miles an hour and 
the river is ninety foot deep. It Is wide 
just below the falls and narrows at the re

am only afraid of two awful lodges 
i»t pointed rocks which put out from the 
ehores into tho whirlpool. The water 
fairly shrieks and hisses as it boils over 
them. Now I, want to avoid the shies, 
and yet I dare not go into the middle, for 
there lies the vortex, and that means death. 
I will go out in the middle of the river in 
a small boat just nl*>ro the Suspension 
Bridge. The only clothing I shall wear 
will be silk trunks 1 had on when I swain 
the English Channel. At tho time ap 
pointed I will leap into the river and float 
|nto the rapids. Of course I will make no 
attempt to go forward, for the fearlul speed 
of water will carry me through. When 
the water gets very bad I will go under the 
pur face, and remain beneath until i am 
compelled to come up for breath. That 
will be pretty often, I’ll wager. When 1 
•trike Hie whirlpool I will strike out with 
all my strength, and try to keep away from 
tlu* suukholus in the centre. I will begin 
with tho breast strokes and then use over
hand Brokes. My life will th<*n depend 

my muscles nnd my breath, with a 
little science behind them. It may take 
too two or three hours to get out of the 
whirlpool, whirh is about a quarter of a 
mile long. When I get through 1 will try 
to land on the Canadian side, but if the 
current is 
it is, I will keep on down to Lewiston on 
the American side.”

PCBLV* INTEREST IN TIIE PROPOSED FEAT

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Trornont, Ayleeford, shoemaker, did 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set < 
me all his property of whatever description, 
for tho benefit of hi» creditors, certain profer- 
ental creditors named therein, to be 
paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my ofiioe in 

open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

A. D. 1883, at eleven o’clock a. m.
Pursuant to an ordèr of foreclosure and 

sale, made herein the sixth day of Juno, in»t., 
unless before tho day of sale, the amount due 
to the said plaintiff, for principal, interest 
and costs o
be paid to him or his attorney, all the inter
est and

u].*.
O'An 
6(Ro

14 Bridgetown.........
19'Parodiso ..............
22 Lawroucetuwn .. . 
28iMiddleton ...
32 W ilmot .. 
Sâ'Kingston 
42 ; Aylesford 
47'Berwiok..

napolis—leave.....
and Hill................ j

first
!::::: rincipai,

foreclosed heroinmortgage

equity of redemption of the above 
Paulas L. Lantx, and of all pe 

from or under bin
and to all that certain piece or parcel

Wilmot, where it is
■

claiming or entitled by uf'9 10

TjJsJSTJD, Aft 15
.... 5 27 11 35, 6 37

5 34 II 45 : 6 45 
5 44 II 67 : 6 59

situate in Wilmot, in tho County aforesaid 
and bounded as follows :

On the North by the Annapolis River, on 
the East by lands formerly owned by Gilbert 
Willett, “n the South by the Willett road, so 
called, and on the West by lands now owned 
and occupied by William McGill, containing 
by estimation twenty acres more ' r loss. Alsc, 
all that certain other lft of land situate, lying 
and being In the township of Wilmot, in the 
County aforesaid, and bounded 
On the North by the Annapolis River, on the 
East by lands now owned and occupied by 
James Priestly, on the South by the Willett 
Road, so called, on the West by land owned 
by Henry Phinney, ciutaining by estimation 
forty acres more or loss, together with the 

or in' any

May 15th, 1883.
I r. m

6 08 ' 12 30 ! 7 26
. « 30 12 65 | 7 50

j 7 47 ' 3 20 10 05
,.| 8 25 4 30 11 00

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.77illantspurt ..........
84; Windsor..............

11 ft,Windsor Junot.. 
130 ! 11 alifax—arrive

WHY ARE
DAVID E. McCRECOR,

of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this flay assigned 
to roo all his real and personal 
and effects for the benefit of auch creditors 
ns may sign the dord of composition with
in 60 dors from tho date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed has been dnly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for tho County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person in- 
ten-strd therein, or dvef«hng to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute tho 
same, within the time named, will not bo 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

— He waa a five year-old grandson of 
the author of 1 Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ and 
he was swinging on a neighbor’s front 
gate. 4 Willie,’ said his mother, 4 Mr. 
.Smith doesn’t like to have any one 
swing on his gate.’ 41 don’t care for 
Mr. Smith,’ was the reply,4 nor for his 
ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is 
his.’ ‘ Willie,’again said his mother, 
‘ do you know who wrote those words 
you use so?’ * No,’ said Willie, {I’d no; 
.x’pot it was Gran’ma Stowe, though.

MILLER BRO’S
-------  SELLING THE -------

Improved Raymond Sowing Ka- 
4 chines Faster Thai Ever ?

13
u

property A Mother's Inplvbxcr. — It is hard 
for a young mother who kks not yet 
overcome the wayward tendencies of 
her own youthful nature to real ze the 
influence she exerts over her little 
ones. She is constantly surrounded by 
critical imitators, who copy her morals 
and manners. As the mother is, so 
are the sons and daughters. If a family 
of children are blessed with an Intel 
ligent mother, who is dainty and refin
ed in her manners, and does not con
sider it necessary to be one woman in 
the drawing room, and an entirely 
different person in her every -day life, 
but who is a true mother, always a 
tender, charming woman, you will in
variably see her habits of speech and 
perfect manners repeated in her 
children. Great, rough men, and 
noisy, busy boys will always tone their 
voices 87*1 step quietly, and try to be 
more mannerly when she stops to give 
them a kind word or pleasant smile— 
for a true mother will never fail to say 
or do all the kind pleasant things she 
can that will in any way help to lift up 
and cheer those whose lives are shaded 
with care and toil. The mother of to* 
day rules the world of to-morrow.

as follows :u>®
| GOING WEST.

a
! I s

■ A. a. ] a. M. |
0 Halifax—leave.........i 7 45 ,

14, Windsor Juno--leave 8 21 | 7 65 ;
. 9 37 10 27 , 3
. 10 01 11 33 j 5

i p. m. ! 6 
. 10 25 | 12 05 i 

10 37 i 12 23 i 7
66jPort Williams........... I 10 43 j 12 30 j 7
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 68 j 12 60 j 7

Do—leave.......... 11 15
83 Berwick....................... 1146
88 Aylesford................... 12 00

P. M.
95 Kingston ............. . 12 15
98jWilmot....................... 12 23

102|Middl
I OtijLuwrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ....................
II (".'Bridgetown................
124iHoundhUl ..................
130! Annapolis—arrive.. 1 55

Because the people nro finding out that It 
Is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canudian)and if after tryingfthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with eaoh office, whore all kinds of 
Sewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

appurtenances thereuvo belonging, 
wise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of tho

l
46, Windsor................
63jllantaport............

61 iGrand Pre............
64: Wolfville

PETER BONNBTT,
High Sheriff.

— Annie was six years old, and was 
going to school with a sister of nine. 
One afternoon when school waa near 
its close, her uncle came by and pro* 
posed to carry them home. The elder 
girl was at the head of her class, and 
would not leave. But Annie said : 
4 All right Uncle Buck! I’ll go. I am 
foot, and can’t get any footer !’— Youth's 
Companion.

E. RUGGLES, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Annapolis Roy.June 9th,A. D„ *83. [5itl41 13too swift, as I think ISRAEL CHUTE.

Assignee.
South Farmington, April 11th,'83. [n3

3 03

100 MEN WANTED12 25

2 53 for Fall De-To Begin fiales at once f 
livery for tbeNotice of Assignment I3 05

The feat will probably bo performed on 
the 2lilt of July. The various railway 
companies which run to Niagara Falls have 
fin ! mcri bod $10,000 for Capt. Webb, and it is 
expected that a huudn d thousand persons 
will witness the undertaking. Prepare 
lions are being made to have special ex
cursions from eveiy town and city within 
retti-h of tho railways.

Captain Webb waa bom in Shropshire, 
England, and the son of a physician. He 
took to the sea early and became tho cap* 
tain of fa merchantman Many years ago, 
he jumped from tho dock of the Cunard 
mail steamer 44 Russia,” during a storm, 
to nave.n bailor who fell overboard. For 
tills act iio received from tho hands of the 
Duke of Edenbunrh the find gold medal 
ever given by the Royal Humana Society. 
bo during was he as a «hip captain that lie 
could never get a crew to go to s< a with 
jiini the second time. ^After his thrilling 

Channel, tho Twenty-

3 21 Fonthill Nurseries.12 53 4 02
1 02 1 4 16 
1 15 ; 4 38 
‘ “ I 5 04

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER, 
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to mo all his real and prrNonal property 
aud effects, for tho benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 00 unys from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid, bald deed has been duly 
fyled and recorded in the office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

Address : The largest in the Dominion. Hoad office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

1 35N MILLER BRO’S. 5 30
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Thun, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
Steamer Mew York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. K. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
— An exchange says ; ‘ A dog bit off 

a boy’s nose and swallowed it.’ Thw 
shows the thoughtfulness of tbe dog. 
If he had swallowed the nose without 
biting it off, it must have proved fatal 
to the boy.

Bond references and Photo with ’application. 
AddressNEW YORK STONE a WELLINGTON,

ARTIFICIAL STONE Montrral, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 

Manager Branch Office.RESTuot, life is aweeping by, go and 
dare before yon die, somethin] 
mighty and sublime leave behint

your own town,
Everything 
will furnish 
ing fortunes, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great nay all the time, write 

Hallctt A Co.,

4mtl0

WORKS, PAINT. PAINT.quer time,
$5 outfit

new. Capital not required. We 
you everything. Many are mak- 

Lndies make as much as men,

$66 a week in 
free. No risk. Millet.—A farmer who has long grown 

the ordinary millet and having a large 
dairy of over 50 cows, says It Is the best 
fodder of all be has tried (sorghum, aml»er 
cane or sweet corn, etc.,) for making milk, 
whether cut green for soiling, or when 
first coming into bloom for hay. He gets 
two to three tons per acre, and will sow 
twenty Acres this year. I have tried it 
repeatedly ou my poor soil here, but never 
g<‘t a good crop—probably because not 
manured enough. Millet is cultivated 
like Hungarian grass, June is early 
enough to sow the millvt, as it matures in 
six to eight weeks. In latitude of 40 deg., 
sow early in May, and again every two 
weeks through June, and thus get a suc
cession of crops from July 1st through 
August.—American Agriculturist.

MAKÜVAOTUBK» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,
Spice Cake.

A spice cake which costs but little, 
and which if eaten while fresh is ex
cellent, is made after this rule: Hub 
half a cup of butter and one cup of 
sugar together until they are ns light 
ns cream. Beat the white and yoke of 
one egg separately; add this, and also 
half a cup of sweet milk, one tea
spoonful of nutmeg, cinnamon and 
cloves; mix one teaspoonfuI of baking 
powder with one cup and a half of 
flour. Bake in a loaf^and frost using 
the white of one egg; frost the top 
only. After spreading tbe frosting over 
it, set it in tbe oven and brown it 
lightly. If you choose you can vary 
this receipt by adding a cup of raisins 
or ourrants.

THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD
yo

forKwim across the 
fouith regiment, which was afterwards al
most annihilated in Zulu land, gave him a 
Burmese cup taken in battle. He lias a 
trunk full of decorations and trophies.— 
N. Y IJt ràld, 19th.

Nictaux, April 9th, ’83. u2rticulars AVERILL
Chemical Paint.

to H. Portland,
Notice cf Assignment.—BOOH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, RILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP', Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CARER, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

mA week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We 
will start yon. Men women, boys

Not "f Middleton, inlh. County of Annapolis, has
or (in your .hoi. tim. to th. bnsinass. No “»» ed ,t0 J5* ,all,h,i
other business will ,,«y you ua.rly as «all. “"J1 J»"»"* °f
No on. can fail to make enormou.imy, by an- <neh creditors ^ u»a, sign the deed of com- 
gaging at once. Cell, ontfit and terms free. P‘""t,on -thin three months from the date 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad- the 
dress Tau* & Co., Augusta, Maine.

OAPT. JOSEPH REAGH.
Over $1000 worth sold in this County 

alone last year, and all satisfied.
It has been clearly proved that it will 

wear twice as long as Lead*and Oil.

Delivery Company in 
Chicacu fttfortys one of onr subscribers in 
AHcuimiiy Cn., N. Yby printed postal 
card, ilull ; “ There is nt this office at your 
diKponal a package, which will be forward
ed lo y on by mart upon receipt of the re
quired chargea, 63c. Please give this 
your earliest attention. The lines; “ Said 
t«> contain ” and Valued at,” at t^e bot
tom arc not filled out. As our correspond
ent, ‘ F. K P 
H<* no-doubt,"
him * rilJ to one. of these, giving him an 
u i r for tin* package, ff the transaction 
i» :iii hou. si vm\ it will be delivered. D 
it Is n«*t given up, send the 64c in an opon 
lei tel to Ihvi/Lit>!_'<> post-niHSier, that he 
m iv set) tfiai the slam pi 
tii-1 te-uil. Il the package is not sent, or 

% jj il jv-ttyi-R ro he worthies*, the 4‘ P«ck- 
* Xoue Deliyerv ” « ho I • -topp d from using 

Agriculturist.

—A Package

re of, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of tho Registrar of Deeds for 

. A duplicate thereof lies 
where it is open to 
any person inter-

MIXED IN ILL SHADES READY FOR USE

S. N. JACKSON,m- rsu,ingj, and in time become wealthy; “ ”*”“••• '? *,‘dd“0' 
those who do not improve their op- 'T"0. '™. a'*nature

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a ® tnere,.n* ..
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boy, and girl, to work for ua
right in their own localities. Any one oan do '*I1*‘t t -hder. 

first start. The

— A Providence man slapped a 
stranger's face for staring at his wife 
in a street car, and he was beginning 
to feel himself a hero, when a car stop- ^ 
ped and a little girl helped the impu
dent fellow off. He was stone blind.

General Agent, Clarence, Anna. Co.n, i 
i of/’gays, This is very ftyin.” 

Iih< friends in Chicago ; let LOCAL AGENTS :
A. W. CORBITT A SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE & TROOP, Granville Ferry : 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton *
W; H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed tbe 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which tbe publmoau inspect for them-

Urders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Q, M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.

properly fro
•ill pay more than ten times ordi- 

. Expensive outfit furnished free, 
engages fails to make money 

rapidly. You can devote yqur whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson £ Co., Portland, Maine.

the work 
business w Substituts sv>k ' Fried Orstsra—Take

— A company has hpen former! in 
, j Paria and raised $150,000 for dr -cging

in four egus, a tahlespoonlul of flour, a lhe 1!( rl 8nd Litter Lakes to recover 
little salt, diop it in large spooojul* iu j the chariots, treasure,
Lot lard aud try brow u. I remains of PharaoL’a host.

Middleton, May 18th. 1881.nary wages 
No one who twelve ears of corn, grate off the corn, stirs are tfeiit.aud wail

V^x OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

Batcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 
• Advertisements foe vhis paper.

— Mould and decayed vegetables in a 
cellar weaves shrouds for the upper
chambers.

arms aud otherArtificial Stone Works. 
Anaapoli*, N. S.. Feb. 16th, \m.

gST" One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
8. N. J.mdi28l3i
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